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Proud member of NationalAssociation of
Professional Band Instrument Repairer
Technicians

Urgent Service Available

Brass &
Woodwind

Violins, Violas &
Cellos

Guitars &
Amplifiers

Keyboards

Engadine Music offers fast, reliable and cost-effective repair
services for all your musical instruments and equipment.

Phone, email or drop in to
discuss your repair needs with
our friendly, expert staff
shop@engadinemusic.com.au

Courier pickup and delivery may be
organised to any location within Australia!

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT OUR
SCHOOL BAND EQUIPMENT

PROGRAM?
“Band-Aid“ is our solution for your school band -
an equipment program designed to make your life
easier by providing your band members with their
musical needs. Not only can we provide the
instruments, accessories and band method books
for your students, we also provide all of the
necessary paperwork for them to order directly
with us, to have it all delivered to the school ready
for day one of your program.

Want to know more?
Email band-aid@engadinemusic.com.au
or call us on 02 9520 3044 today!

WELCOME TO TERM 2

2nd

3rd

VIRTUAL BANDFEST COMPETITION 2022

More information can be found
on the Events page on our
website, or feel free to email us:
events@engadinemusic.com.au

We’re excited to announce that our Virtual BandFest Competition is making a comeback in 2022! The
competition is open now - You‘ve gotta be in it to win it!

2021 saw some awesome recordings from across Australia, below are screen grabs from the top 10 entries.
Marrickville West Primary School in NSW was lucky enough to be chosen by Yamaha Music Australia as first
place, winning $10,000 worth of Yamaha Musical Instruments of their choice.

When? The competition is open now and submissions will be closing around the end of term 2, 2022.

Prizes? $10,000 RRP worth of Yamaha Musical Instruments winner’s choice. A Manhasset stand and cart
pack plus a set of Essential Elements Band Method Books from Hal Leonard. $1,500 on the school’s
account at Engadine Music!

https://engadinemusic.com.au/pages/virtual-bandfest
mailto:band-aid@engadinemusic.com.au
https://engadinemusic.com.au/pages/copy-of-instrument-repairs
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Available in a range of
colours and packs (including
Rainbow Pack as pictured) -

check out our website!

The Travel Series is a truly unique range of Ukuleles. They are made
almost entirely from ABS plastic, but with a wooden top. The arched
back and plastic body allows for great sound projection, but also
fantastic durability. There is no binding between the body and
neck, which is also plastic, so will not bend, and they stay in tune!
These ukuleles are perfect for beginners and for schools that need
a hard-wearing portable uke. Paired with a Flight Zebrawood
DUS320 Soprano Electro-Acoustic Ukulele for the teacher to use
and plug in to amplification if required! Both the Travel Ukulele and
the DUS320 comes with Aquila strings and a bag. Great Value!

Contains:
• 15 x Flight Travel Ukuleles
• 1 x Flight Zebrawood DUS320
Soprano Electro-Acoustic Ukulele

FLIGHT UKULELE CLASS SETS $1,150

FLIGHT

White Red Orange Yellow Green Black Blue Pink Purple Light
Blue

Please specify colour choice at time of order
MR1 COLOURED UKES $39

MK1TBR NATURAL FINISH UKE $29

Easy to store, cheap to maintain,
available in many colours, and loads
of fun! Our ukulele range will easily
help your classroom program expand.

MAHALO

BOOMWHACKERS, CHROMA-NOTES & UKULELES
BOOMWHACKERS

BWH13 WOODEN STORE & DISPLAY STAND
The stand holds up to 13 notes arranged like a chromatic
scale. An excellent addition to any home or classroom
for storage or display. Boomwhackers not included

$26

BWDGOC8 BOOMWHACKER SET WITH OCTAVATOR CAPS
This 8-Note diatonic C-major scale set consists of 8
notes: C’ to C” with octavator caps that lower the
tone of the tubes by an octave (above, left)

$59

BWDG 8-NOTE BOOMWHACKER SET
This set consists of 8 notes: C to C. It is a
diatonic scale which allows more songs to be
played and is preferred over the pentatonic
set by most music educators (right)

$45
CHROMA-NOTES
CN2125 8-NOTE TUBE RESONATOR BELL SET
8 Colourful metal bars with matching
coloured plastic resonator tubes that
match the Boomwhacker colour palate.
Comes in a convenient, durable carry
case with 4 pairs of mallets

$205

CNDBD 8-NOTE DIATONIC DESK BELLS
8 Colourful bells that match the Boomwhacker
colour palate marked with note and number.
Contains the 8 notes in the C diatonic scale

$135

CNC8 8-NOTE DIATONIC HANDCHIME SET
With a rounded sound chamber
and lightweight materials, these
chimes are easy to hold and play
for extended periods of time. Set
includes 8 diatonic chimes in a
portable, durable case

$299

https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/chroma-notes-8-note-tube-resonator-bell-set
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/chroma-notes-8-note-diatonic-desk-bells 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/chroma-notes-8-note-diatonic-handchimes-set 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/boomwhackers-c-major-diatonic-scale-set 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/boomwhackers-c-major-diatonic-scale-set
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/boomwhackers-8-note-diatonic-c-major-scale-set-with-octaver-caps 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/boomwhackers-8-note-diatonic-c-major-scale-set-with-octaver-caps 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/boomwhackers-wooden-13-note-storage-display-stand 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/soprano-ukulele-mahalo-u30-with-bag 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/soprano-ukulele-mahalo-u30-with-bag
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/mahalo-mk1tbr-soprano-ukulele 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/light-abs-travel-ukulele-class-set 
mailto:shop@engadinemusic.com.au
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WOODWIND & ACCESSORIES

MAINTENANCE
Cork Grease
Cleaning cloths
Care Kits

$4
FROM $11
FROM $27

BOX OF REEDS
Clarinet
Alto Saxophone
Tenor Saxophone

FROM $38
FROM $50
FROM $72

ACCESSORIES

YAS62 YAMAHA ALTO $3,395
YTS62 YAMAHA TENOR $3,595
Gold lacquer with fine hand engraved decoration,
front F and high F# keys

YAS480 YAMAHA ALTO $2,649
YTS480 YAMAHA TENOR $3,279
Gold lacquer with hand engraved decoration, front F
and high F# keys

YAS280 YAMAHA ALTO $1,739
YTS280 YAMAHA TENOR $2,150
Gold lacquer with front F and high F# keys

YAS26 YAMAHA ALTO $1,495
YTS26 YAMAHA TENOR $1,895
Gold lacquer with nickel-plated keys and front F key

SAXOPHONE

YAMAHA BASS CLARINET
ABS resin body with nickel-plated keys
and 2-piece body construction

YCL450M YAMAHA CLARINET
Grenadilla / ABS resin body with silver-plated keys and
adjustable thumb rest with strap hook

$1,599

YCL255 YAMAHA CLARINET
ABS resin body with nickel-plated keys and adjustable
thumb rest with strap hook

$729
CLARINET & BASS CLARINET

YPC62R YAMAHA PICCOLO
As YPC62 above with wave form lip plate

$2,179

YAMAHA PICCOLO
Professional instrument with Grenadilla head and
body with silver-plated keys and split E mechanism

YPC32 YAMAHA PICCOLO
ABS resin body with silver-plated head and keys and
split E mechanism

$1,285

YFL472 YAMAHA FLUTE
As above with a solid silver body. Available with gold lip
and/or low B foot. (see website for pricing)

$1,999

YFL372 YAMAHA FLUTE
Solid silver head, silver plated body with offset G, split E
mechanism and open keys. Available with gold lip
and/or low B foot (see website for pricing)

$1,435

YFL222 YAMAHA FLUTE
Silver-plated body with offset G and covered keys.
Available wth split E mechanism YFL212 (see website)

$719
YAMAHA FLUTE & PICCOLO

PFP165E PEARL PICCOLO
French pointed arms, bulb design Grenadilla headjoint
with a high wave, and a split E mechanism

$1,589

PFP105E PEARL PICCOLO
French pointed arms, bulb design headjoint with a
high wave and split E mechanism

P765RBE PEARL FLUTE
Sterling silver head, body and foot with offset G, split E
mechanism, open keys and B foot

$2,999

P665RE1R PEARL FLUTE
Solid silver head, silver plated body and keys with offset
G, split E mechanism and open keys

P505E1R PEARL FLUTE
As P500 above with split E mechanism

$799

P500 PEARL FLUTE
Silver-plated body with offset G, covered keys and
standard quantz headjoint cut

$679
PEARL FLUTE & PICCOLO

Go online to see the full range of
woodwind instruments and accessories!

www.engadinemusic.com.au

$1,459

$1,395

$1,849

$3,899

YPC62

YCL221

https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/flute/products/pearl-p500-student-flute-silver-plate
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/flute/products/pearl-student-flute
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/flute/products/pearl-intermediate-flute-p665re1r-quantz-open-holes
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/flute/products/pearl-professional-flute-p765rbe
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/flute/products/pfp165e-pearl-piccolo-with-grenadilla-head-joint-and-split-e-mechanism
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/flute/products/pfp105e-pearl-piccolo
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/flute/products/yamaha-yfl-222id-student-flute
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/flute/products/yamaha-yfl-212-student-flute
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/flute/products/yamaha-yfl-372-flute
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/flute/products/yamaha-yfl-472-flute
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/other-woodwind/products/yamaha-ypc32-student-piccolo-ypc-32
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/other-woodwind/products/yamaha-ypc62r-professional-piccolo-ypc-62r
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/other-woodwind/products/yamaha-ypc62-professional-piccolo-ypc-62
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/other-woodwind/products/yamaha-ypc62-professional-piccolo-ypc-62
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/clarinet/products/yamaha-ycl255-student-clarinet
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/clarinet/products/yamaha-ycl-450-m-clarinet
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/clarinet/products/yamaha-ycl-221ii-bass-clarinet
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/saxophone/products/yamaha-yas26-student-alto-saxophone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/saxophone/products/yamaha-yts-26-student-tenor-saxophone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/saxophone/products/yamaha-yas-280-alto-saxophone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/saxophone/products/copy-of-yamaha-yas-280-student-alto-saxophone-1
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/saxophone/products/copy-of-yamaha-yas-280-student-alto-saxophone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/saxophone/products/yamaha-yts-480-tenor-saxophone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/saxophone/products/yamaha-yts-62-tenor-saxophone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/saxophone/products/new-yamaha-yas-62iii-alto-saxophone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/reeds/type_reed+brand_rico
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/brass-and-wind-accessories/type_cleaning-maintenance
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05/DS553B HERCULES TUBA/EUPHONIUM PERFORMER STAND
This adjustable support provides comfort and
stability for tubas, baritones and euphoniums.
Teaches students correct posture and supports
correct playing technique with 3 setting options.

$95

05/DS520B HERCULES TROMBONE STAND
Featuring 2 beveled slots to secure slide braces
and a metal leg housing to ensure stability and
durability

$48

05/DS550BB HERCULES FRENCH HORN STAND
Features the specially formulated foam coated
yokes and backrest which protects the instrument
at all contact points. One-piece design folds up
compactly and quickly. Comes with bag

$38

05/DS510BB HERCULES TRUMPET STAND
Features a velvet instrument peg and solid swivel
legs for maximum stability. Comes with bag

$38
ACCESSORIES

BRASS INSTRUMENTS

YSL630 $2,149YAMAHA TROMBONE
Professional trombone with medium-large
bore with gold lacquer finish

YSL456A YAMAHA TROMBONE
Medium bore with a gold brass bell and Bb/F trigger

$2,095

YSL354 YAMAHA TROMBONE
Versatile and lightweight in a clear lacquer finish

$1,329

YSL154 YAMAHA TROMBONE
Lightweight with a small bore in a lacquer finish

$999
TROMBONE

YHR567 YAMAHA FRENCH HORN
Intermediate double F/Bb horn in a lacquer finish

$4,725

YHR314 YAMAHA FRENCH HORN
Standard wrap single F horn in a lacquer finish

$3,149
FRENCH HORN

YTR6335S YAMAHA TRUMPET
Professional instrument in Silver finish featuring a
medium-large bore mouthpiece for great versatility.

$1,755

YTR3335 YAMAHA TRUMPET
Gold lacquer with a brace on the main tuning slide
and monel valves. Also available in silver YTR3335S.

$925

YTR2330 YAMAHA TRUMPET
Lightweight with monel valves. Gold lacquer, also
available in silver YTR2330S for $749.

$725
YAMAHA TRUMPET

BA180S37AS BACH TRUMPET
“Stradivarius” 180 Series. Standard weight with yellow
brass one-piece hand hammered #37 bell.Monel
pistons and silver-plate finish

$4,999

BAVB400S BACH TRUMPET
Stradvivarius Style valve casing, 2-piece bell in a silver
plate finish. Backpack style case

$1,395

BATR600 BACH TRUMPET
Yellow brass 2-piece bell in a lacquer finish. Nickel
plated nickel pistons

$849
BACH TRUMPET

https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/trumpet/products/bach-stradivarius-180s-37-trumpet-silver-finish
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/trumpet/products/bach-student-aristocrat-trumpet-batr600
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/trumpet/products/bach-intermediate-step-up-bb-trumpet-silver-bavb400s
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/trumpet/products/yamaha-student-trumpet-ytr-2330-gold-lacquer
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/trumpet/products/yamaha-student-trumpet-ytr-2330-silver
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/trumpet/products/yamaha-ytr-3335-student-trumpet
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/trumpet/products/yamaha-ytr6335-professional-standard-weight-trumpet-ytr-6335?variant=31914551705715
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/trombone/products/yamaha-trombone-ysl-154-student-model
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/trombone/products/yamaha-ysl-354-tenor-trombone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/trombone/products/yamaha-bb-f-trombone-ysl-456a
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/trombone/products/yamaha-ysl-630-tenor-trombone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/other-brass/products/yamaha-yhr314ii-student-french-horn
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/other-brass/products/yamaha-yhr-567-french-horn-1
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/other-brass/products/yamaha-bb-euphonium-yep201s-silver-plated
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/hercules_trumpet_stand_w-bag 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/hercules_french_horn_stand_w-bag 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/trombone-stand-ds520b 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/hercules_tuba-euphonium_performer_stand 
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$2,199

$5,299

$5,499

$2,599

$3,999

https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/other-woodwind/products/schagerl-872-series-bassoon
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/other-woodwind/products/schagerl-student-bassoon-slbs815
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/other-woodwind/products/schagerl-student-oboe-slhb800
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/scagerl-slbc820-bass-clarinet-low-eb 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/schagerl-slbc830-student-bass-clarinet-low-c 
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$2,199

$3,499

$1,499

$1,299

$1,399

https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/other-brass/products/schagerl-fh903-krusoe-wrap-double-bb-f-french-horn
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/other-brass/products/schagerl-single-bb-french-horn-slfh700
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/other-brass/products/schagerl-french-horn-slfh701
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/other-brass/products/schagerl-student-french-horn-slfh702
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/schagerl-fh800-double-bb-f-french-horn-advanced-model 
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CLASSROOM KEYBOARDS & ACCESSORIES

CTS400
61-Note slim design with touch sensitivity
600 great-sounding tones and 200 rhythmic patterns
Wireless MIDI to connect a smartphone or tablet

$449

CTS300
61-Note slim design with touch sensitivity
400 great-sounding tones and 77 fun rhythms
USB-MIDI for connecting to computers and tablets

$319

CTS100 $199
Clever & compact 61-Note design - saves on desk space!
Connect to any computer or mobile device via the
USB host terminal
122 Built-in sounds

CASIO - CASIOTONE

Power supply included with all keyboards

YAMAHA

PIAGGERO NP32
76-Note, touch sensitive with graded soft touch
10 High quality instrument voices with dual layers
64-Note polyphony
Battery or mains powered
Includes music rest

$429

PSRE473
61-Note, touch responsive
820 Voices and 290 Styles
Mic input and vocal effects with USB
Audio Recording / Interface
Battery or mains powered
Includes music rest

$539

PSRE373
61-Note, touch sensitive
622 High quality instrument voices
48-Note polyphony
Battery or mains powered
Includes music rest

$349

PSRE273 $269
61-Note, non-touch sensitive
401 High quality voices
Lesson & recording functions

Portable - can be battery operated (AAx6)
Compact size for more desk space

ACCESSORIES

HEADPHONE ADAPTORS

RP956 $4
Converts small headphone fitting to large

RP964 $4
Takes 2 small headphones into 1 keyboard

GENERIC KEYBOARD POWER ADAPTORS
RPC91 SUITS OLDER CASIO - 9 Volts DC $19
RPC95P SUITS NEWER CASIO - 9.5 Volts DC $19
RPC12P SUITS YAMAHA - 12 Volts DC $19
MP3312 Multi-volt adaptor selectable from 3v to

12v with 7 plug sizes to suit most adaptor
types.

$29

KS165 Single-braced $40
KS166 Double-braced $50

STANDS

KT140 XTREME
Deluxe height adjustable keyboard bench.
60cm x 30cm

$49

HPM1000 BEHRINGER
Budget friendly headphones

$25

https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/casio-ct-s100bk-casiotone-keyboard
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/casio-ct-s300-casiotone-digital-keyboard-black
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/copy-of-casio-ct-s400bk-casiotone-keyboard
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/yamaha-psr-e273-portable-keyboard
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/psre373
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/yamaha-psr-e463-61-note-touch-response-keyboard-psre463
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/yamaha-np32-touch-sensitive-keyboard
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/keyboard-accessories/products/keyboard-stand-single-braced-s165
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/keyboard-accessories/products/keyboard-stand-single-braced-s165
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/keyboard-accessories/products/keyboard-stand-heavy-duty-double-braced-ks166
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/keyboard-accessories/products/keyboard-stand-heavy-duty-double-braced-ks166
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/keyboard-accessories/products/ams-kt140-keyboard-bench-deluxe
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/keyboard-accessories/products/rpc-915-9v-power-supply-casio-keyboards
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/keyboard-accessories/products/carson-powerplay-9-5-volt-keyboard-adaptor-casio-keyboard
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/keyboard-accessories/products/carson-powerplay-12v-yamaha-keyboard-adaptor
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/keyboard-accessories/products/behringer-hpm1000-headphones
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/ac-adaptor-3-4-5-5-6-7-5-9-12vdc-1000ma-mp3312 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/keyboard-accessories/products/carson-rock-plugs-adaptor-6-3-stereo-jack-to-2-x-3-5-stereo-sockets
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/carson-headphone-adaptor-small-to-large-jack 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/carson-headphone-adaptor-small-to-large-jack 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/keyboard-accessories/products/carson-rock-plugs-adaptor-6-3-stereo-jack-to-2-x-3-5-stereo-sockets
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DIGITAL & STAGE PIANOS
KAWAI
ES110
88-Note, responsive hammer compact action
19 great sounds, 192-note polyphony
Dual mode and split mode
Bluetooth to connect to smart devices

$799

KDP120
88-Note, weighted keys in
stylish cabinet design
Only 39kg, easily moved by 2
people
15 High quality sounds
Includes matching bench

GP510
88-Note wooden keys and matching bench included
Pedal simulator
Hall simulator with 12 different concert halls

$7,899

GP310 $4,949
88-Note grand hybrid digital piano
with matching bench included
Grand Acousitc 2 speaker system
with headphone mode
USB audio recorder with playback
feature

AP470
88-Note, ebony & ivory feel keys
Duet mode, with built-in two-track MIDI and USB
audio recorders
Sliding key cover and matching bench included

AP270 $1,549
88-Note grand hybrid digital piano
22 built-in sounds that will split or layer
Connect 2 sets of headphones to
the front jacks for quiet practice
Includes matching bench

PXS1100
88-Note, weighted keys
Includes 2 headphone jacks, one pedal jack and pedal
Integrated blue-tooth audio and stereo speaker system
Available in black, red & white

$1,049

Check out the PXS3100 on our website!

CDPS160
88-Note, scaled weighted keys
Slim & light (less than 11kg)
Stereo grand piano plus 9 other tones
Battery or mains powered

$729

CDPS110
88-Note, available in black or white
Slim body, just 232mm deep
Clearly labeled functions - easy to set tones & settings
Damper pedal included

$669
CASIO

P125
*Smart Pianist88-Note, weighted keys

Lightweight with 24 high quality sounds
Perfect for stage / performance use

$949

P45
88-Note, weighted keys
Portable with 10 high quality sounds
Great for classroom use

YAMAHA
$699

$1,775

$2,049

https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/yamaha-digital-piano-p45
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/yamaha-p125-portable-digital-piano-black
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/kawai-es-110-88-key-digital-piano-with-speakers
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/casio-cdps110-digital-piano
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/casio-cdps160-digital-piano
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/kawai-kdp-120-digital-piano-w-matching-bench
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/casio-ap270-digital-piano
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/casio-ap470-celviano-digital-piano
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/casio-gp310-grand-hybrid-digital-piano
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/casio-gp510bp-grand-hybrid-digital-piano
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/casio-privia-pxs1100-slimline-portable-digital-piano
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/digital-piano/products/casio-privia-pxs3100-slimline-portable-digital-piano
mailto:shop@engadinemusic.com.au
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MUSIC STAND CART PACKS & STAGEKING RACKS

Holds 10-12 music stands
Universal - Suitable for use with most
brands of music stands
Heavy duty rear wheels and a single front
caster with lock
Tilt-back design for convenient one-person
operation & manoeuvrability

MSTR HEAVY DUTY STAND TROLLEY $199
Professional heavy duty stackable music stand
Steel tripod base & rubber floor protection
Solid pressed music desk 32.5cm H x
50.7cm W
Height adjustable with locking tilt desk
Easy push / pull height adjustment from
76 - 132cm

MST85 MUSIC STAND $85

MSTR+MST85 MUSIC STAND TROLLEY & 10 MUSIC STANDS BUNDLE $949

Affordable music stand & trolley packages for the classroom - organise your existing music stand with this budget-friendly trolley.
XTREME

Regal conductor’s double
shafted music stand with
extra large desk.

M5401 $299
Symphony music stand in
black - popular in schools!

M4801 $109

x 12
stands

Short storage cart + 12
Symphony stands

(Cart only $995)

M990007

x 24
stands

Standard storage cart +
24 Symphony stands

(Cart only $1450)

M990008

MANHASSET

STAGEKINGS RACKS

UKERACK UKULELE RACK WITH WHEELS
Holds 30 ukuleles. Dimensions: 2400mm
wide x 900mm high x 300mm deep

$2,295

GTR20RACK GUITAR RACK WITH WHEELS
Holds 20 guitars. Dimensions: 1712mm wide
x 1800mm high x 600mm deep

$2,595

Local Sydney-based company Stagekings has produced a line of
cost effective Australian made flat packed storage racks. They are
designed with no-tool assembly and are very easy to put together.

$2099 $2899

https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/choral-riser/products/stagekings-ukulele-storage-rack-holds-30-ukuleles
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/choral-riser/products/stagekings-ukulele-storage-rack-holds-30-ukuleles
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/choral-riser/products/stagekings-guitar-storage-rack-holds-20-guitars
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/choral-riser/products/stagekings-guitar-storage-rack-holds-20-guitars
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/products/professional-heavy-duty-mst85-music-stand
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/products/xtreme-heavy-duty-music-stand-trolley-plus-10-stand-paack
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/products/xtreme-heavy-duty-music-stand-trolley-plus-10-stand-paack?variant=32097638383731
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/products/manhasset-small-cart-with-12-symphony-stands?variant=32081000300659
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/products/manhasset-symphony-tall-music-stand?variant=42175045501149
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/products/regal-by-manhasset-conductor-stand
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/brand_manhasset
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/brand_xtreme
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/products/manhasset-small-cart-with-12-symphony-stands?variant=32081000333427
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WENGER MUSIC STANDS, CARTS & LIGHTS

CART20PK 20 x C50 STANDS & LARGE CART $3,099

smaller outside wheels.
Holds 18 bravo, 20
roughneck, 24
preface or 20
classic 50 stands.

Easy for one person to manoeuvre with an easy-grip
handle, this cart can accommodate stands from most
other manufacturers. The stands can be loaded or
unloaded quickly from both sides, and it has large
centre wheels with

CART10PK 10 x C50 STANDS & SMALL CART
Easily operated by one person
(even on stairs), the small music
cart from Wenger will simplify your
setup and safeguard your music
stands when moving them
between rehearsal room and
performance stage. Save space!
The cart will hold 9 bravo, 10
roughneck, 12 preface or 10 classic
50 stands.

$1,899

C50 CLASSIC MUSIC STAND
The C50 stand offers quiet, rattle free
performance from the polycarbonate desk
and base which is lightweight yet durable. The
desk lid is recessed to keep a pencil at the
ready, and it won’t scratch, stay bent or dent.

$109
STAND & CART PACKS

Visit our website to
see other available
stands from Wenger

MBWF

MBENCORE $69

MBHAMMER $39

MBORCH $109

MIGHTY BRIGHT STAND LIGHTS

$38

https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/brand_wenger
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/products/wenger-large-cart-50-stands
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/products/wenger-large-cart-50-stands
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/products/classic-50-music-stand
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/products/winger-small-cart-ten-classic-stands
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/brand_wenger
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/products/mighty-bright-led-orchestral-light
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/products/mighty-bright-wonder-flex-2-warm-led-lights
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/products/mighty-bright-encore-light
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/music-stands/products/mighty-bright-hammerhead-light
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WENGER CHAIRS, RISERS & RACKS

SIGNATURE® CHORAL RISER
The riser you’ve always wanted.
Available in 3 or 4 step options with or
without siderail
Signature is easy for one person to roll
and control
Fifteen years warranty

SIGNATURE RISER

®MULTI-POSITION PLATFORMS

MULTI BUY! 4 OR MORE FLIPFORMS FOR A SPECIAL PRICE

Seated, standing, platform - FlipForms flip into
whatever shape you need, and they go wherever you
need them. With pocket-moulded hand grips, easy-
moving recessed wheels, and lightweight design make
it easy to flip them up or roll them away.
Available in blue, red, yellow, green, grey or black!

FLIPFORMS

NOTA CHAIRS

No matter which position you or the conductor prefer, the
Nota music posture chair is designed to keep your posture
in the best possible place for performance and comfort.

The Engaged
Position

The Perched
(Forward) Position

ALSO AVAILABLE IS THE “CHAIR MOVE & STORE CART“

NOTA CHAIRS
The Wenger Music Posture Chair provided the seated musician
with the same strong, natural posture as if they were standing.
Dual Seating Zones with rear and forward seating positions that
allow the musician to sit in the manner that best suits their style
and instrument. Available in different heights. 5 years warranty.

Available in a variety of colours

STRING INSTRUMENT RACKS
16 Unit Violin / Viola rack
20 Unit Guitar rack

3 Unit Bass rack
4 Unit Bass rack

4 Unit Cello rack
6 Unit Cello rack

            Contact shop@engadinemusic.com.au for your tailored Wenger quote including freight

https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/choral-riser/products/wenger-mobile-guitar-rack
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/choral-riser/products/wenger-mobile-guitar-rack
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/choral-riser/products/wenger-violin-viola-rack
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/choral-riser/products/wenger-violin-viola-rack
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/choral-riser/products/wenger-mobile-cello-rack
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/choral-riser/products/wenger-mobile-bass-rack
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/choral-riser/products/wenger-mobile-bass-rack
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/choral-riser/products/wenger-mobile-cello-rack
mailto:shop@engadinemusic.com.au?subject=Tailored Wenger Quote
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/choral-riser/products/wenger-flipforms-platform
mailto:shop@engadinemusic.com.au?subject=Nota Chairs
mailto:shop@engadinemusic.com.au?subject=Signature Choral Risers
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ACOUSTIC GUITARS & AMPLIFIERS

8500032 EPIPHONE HUMMINGBIRD $899
The Hummingbird is a legendary 60s classic guitar,
which has been brought into the 21st century as an
electric/acoustic. Fishman Sonitone electrics and
Hummingbird pickguard

APX600 YAMAHA SLIMLINE $459
Slimline electric acoustic with
cutaway, built-in tuner and 3-band EQ.
25” scale length and stage-focused
pickup system. Featuring an Abalone
soundhole rosette.

GIGMAKERFG800M YAMAHA PACK $349
Solid-top with stylish matte finish for a
rich mellow tone. Also available in a
gloss finish GIGMAKER800,

8500005 VINTAGE SUNBURST 8500004 NATURAL
8500003 EBONY

EPIPHONE $319
The DR-100 has long been Epiphone’s best
selling acoustic guitar. Featuring select
spruce top with a mahogany, dreadnought
body and premium machine heads.
SlimTaper neck profile.

STEEL STRING ACOUSTIC GUITAR

VC564CE VALENCIA $295
Electric-Acoustic nylon string guitar with
stylish gold hardware, built-in tuner and
3-band EQ

CS40 3/4 Size Pack $179

GIGMAKERC40 YAMAHA PACK $199
Solid-top nylon string guitar in a gloss finish.
Includes guitar, Korg digital tuner &
instructional DVD

BUY 6 OR MORE

BUY 12 OR MORE

$90 EACH

$85 EACH

VC104 VALENCIA $99
Affordable and reliable full size, nylon string guitar
excellent for students. Our best-selling guitar

CLASSICAL ACOUSTIC GUITAR

BOSS ACOUSTIC SINGER PRO
Acoustic stage amp with new levels
of sound quality and creative
versatility. Features include acoustic
resonance, looping, automatic
vocal harmonies, effects and more.
Perfect for live acoustic
performance

$1,149

ROLAND CUBE STREET EX
Portable, battery-powered 50 watt
acoustic amp with 4 inputs for
multiple instruments & up to 20hrs
playing time from just 8 x AA
batteries

$889

LANEY AUDIOHUB AH80
80 watt multi-instrument amp with 2
channels able to amplify keyboards,
electric drums, vocals, acoustic and
electric string instruments

$529

KUSTOM ʻSIENNA 30 PROʼ
30 watt acoustic guitar combo amp
with a 10” speaker. With an
attractive tan covering, leather
handle and real wood control panel,
this amp combines good looks with
great tone. Suited to the wide
frequency and dynamic, this amp
sounds more natural and less “electrified”

$379
AMPLIFIERS

https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/acoustic-guitar/products/valencia-series-100-classical-guitar?variant=42192872800477
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/acoustic-guitar/products/yamaha-cs40-classical-guitar
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/acoustic-guitar/products/yamaha-gigmaker-c40-classical-guitar-pack
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/valencia-series-560-classical-guitar-cutaway-electric-acoustic 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/epiphone-dr100-acoustic 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-apx600-acoustic-guitar 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/epiphone-hummingbird-studio 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-gigmaker-800-acoustic-guitar-pack 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/kustom_-sienna_30_pro-_acoustic_combo_amp 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/laney-ah80-multi-instrument-amplifier 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/roland-cube-street-ex-battery-powered-stereo-amplifier 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/boss-acoustic-singer-pro-amplifier 
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ELECTRIC GUITARS & AMPLIFIERS

8500446 EPIPHONE LES PAUL CUSTOM $1,359
Featuring a classic LP custom body
with ProBucker humbuckers and CTS
electronics, Grover machine heads and
traditional custom-style mahogany body

8500423 EPIPHONE SG STANDARD ʻ61 - VINTAGE CHERRY $979
Great for new players featuring open
humbuckers with ceramic magnets and
an Okume neck. Various vintage worn
finishes available

8500430 EPIPHONE LES PAUL SPECIAL - TV YELLOW $879
The 1950s classic returns featuring p-90
pro pickups with CTS electronics. Single
cutaway, mahogany body and gloss
binding

FENDER R SQUIER R CONTEMPORARY STRAT SPECIAL $749
22 Frets and bold aesthetics! Featuring
a set of squier SQR alnico single-coil
pickups positioned in a “Special”
configuration

FENDER R PARANORMAL CABRONITA TELE $679
The Cabronita Telecaster Thinline features
Jazzmaster single-coil pickups, semi-
hollow body and a slim “C”-shape neck
profile

FENDER R SQUIER R AFFINITY TELECASTER $450
Thin, lightweight body, slim C’ shaped
neck. Legendary design and tone

FENDER R SQUIER R AFFINITY STRATOCASTER R $449
Maple fingerboard with 3 single coil
pickups, available in a range of colours

8500157 EPIPHONE SG SPECIAL E1 - WALNUT $399
Great for new players featuring open
humbuckers with ceramic magnets and
an Okoume neck. Various vintage worn
finishes available

8500178 EPIPHONE LES PAUL SPECIAL SATIN VINTAGE $325
This new Les Paul has a lightweight poplar
body and is powered by Epiphone open
coil humbuckers. Available in a variety of
colour finishes

FENDER R SQUIER R BULLET R STRATOCASTER R $279
21 Frets on a maple neck with 3 single
coil pickups. Fender quality for a great
price point

ELECTRIC GUITAR

VOX CAMBRIDGE50
50 watt amp featuring a
Celestion VX12 speaker. 11
types of amp models, 8 built-in
effects and a built-in tuner, this
amp is perfect for many
applications and any style of
music

$489

KUSTOM KG100FX112
100 watt, 2-channel combo amp
with a single 12” Kustom speaker
and onboard digital effects.
Speaker and headphone output
as well as auxiliary input. Also
available with 2 x 12” Kustom
speakers KG100FX212

$695

FENDER MUSTANG GTX50
Versatile 50 watt guitar amp
with 100s of built-in sounds and
effects. Connect with blue-
tooth to use the free Fender
TONE 3.0 app. Also available
as the louder 100 watt version,
GT100

$569

FENDER MUSTANG LT25
Ideal 25 watt practice student
guitar amp with a super- simple
user interface and 30 preset
guitar tones. Also available is the
louder 50 watt version, LT50

$269

AMPLIFIERS

https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/electric-guitar/products/squier-contemporary-stratocaster-special
https://engadinemusic.com.au/search?type=article%2Cpage%2Cproduct&q=Squier*+bullet*+strat*
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/electric-guitar/products/copy-of-squier-paranormal-baritone-cabronita-telecaster
https://engadinemusic.com.au/search?type=article%2Cpage%2Cproduct&q=Squier*+affinity*+strat*
https://engadinemusic.com.au/search?type=article%2Cpage%2Cproduct&q=Affinity*+tele*  
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/epiphone-les-paul-special-satin-e1?_pos=1&_sid=5aac9e197&_ss=r&variant=42201611534557
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/epiphone-sg-special-satin-e1-vintage-worn-walnut 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/epiphone-les-paul-special-tv-yellow 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/epiphone-sg-standard-61-vintage-cherry 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/epiphone-les-paul-custom 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/fender-mustang-lt25-guitar-amplifier 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/fender-mustang-gtx50-1x12-guitar-amp 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/kustom_kg100fx112_guitar_amp 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/vox-cambridge50-50-watt-electric-guitar-amp 
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MISC
10ft / 3m Lead
20ft / 6m Lead
Straps

FROM $10
FROM $15
FROM $10

GUITAR STANDS
Single adjustable height
Multi-rack, to hold 3, 5, or 7 guitars,

available with or without wheels

FROM $19
FROM $55

STRINGS
Individual single strings
Classical Nylon Set
Acoustic / Electric Steel Set
Bass Set

FROM $2
FROM $8
FROM $8

FROM $20

ACCESSORIES

For more guitars, amps and accessories,
visit www.engadinemusic.com.au

AMPEG BA112
As above in the BA110, this amp is 75
watts with a 12” Ampeg Custom12 speaker.
Lightweight portable design (19.1kg) in a
protective all-steel amp chassis with impact-
resistant black metal corners

$589

AMPEB BA110
40 watts RMS power with a 10” Ampeg
Custom10 speaker. Aux input for playing
along with smartphone/tablet and -15dB
input pad for active basses or additional
level control

$379

AMPEG BA108
Bass combo amp great for practice.
Perfect for small spaces, with front-facing
controls and features built for silent practice

$229

FENDER RUMBLE 100
100 watt amp for bassists everywhere at all
levels. 12” Eminence speaker, overdrive
circuit, versatile three-button voicing.

$559

FENDER RUMBLE 40
Light and loud with 40 watts of pure Fender bass tone,
this amp has a built-in overdrive circuit and contour
switch. Solid state design and portable, great for school
environment

$359

FENDER RUMBLE LT25
Great-sounding, easy-to-use amp with a
super-simple user interface and over 50
preset electric bass tones

$279
AMPLIFIERS

FENDER R CLASSIC VIBE 60ʻS JAZZ BASS
Combines luxurious playability with versatility
and massive tone. Slim, comfortable “C”-
shaped neck profile and 1960’s-inspired
headstock markings with a slick vintage-tint
gloss neck finish

$699

FENDER R SQUIER PARANORMAL JAZZ BASS
The quintessential mashup of Fender features,
combining the iconic Tele with the comfort
and style of the Jazzmaster offset body shape.
Versatility that sings

$749

FENDER R SQUIER AFFINITY JAZZ V BASS
This 5-string J bass features a thin and light-
weight body, a slim and comfortable “C”-
shaped neck profile and vintage-style open
-gear tuning machine heads

$549

FENDER R SQUIER AFFINITY JAZZ BASS
A player-friendly bass featuring a thin, light-
weight body, open-gear tuning machine
heads and Squier split single-coil pickup

$499

BB234 YAMAHA BASS
Featuring a slightly thinner neck, custom
ceramic V3 pickups and lightweight
tuners.

$489

TRBX304 YAMAHA BASS
Perfectly balanced, ultra-comfortable solid
mahogany body with Performance EQ,
active circuitry and 2 pickups

$579

TRBX174RM YAMAHA BASS
Great tone, feel and quality at a great price!
Maple neck, alder body, and rosewood fret-
board at 34” scale length. Designed for tonal
variety and versatility

$359

FENDER R BRONCO 3/4 BASS $299
Thin, lightweight body with a comfortable
“C”-shaped neck profile, maple neck, die-
cast tuners and special design single-coil
pickup

VEP34B ESSEX SHORT SCALE BASS
Excellent entry-level 3/4 size bass, maple
neck with rosewood fingerboard. Includes
free gig bag

$249

BASS GUITAR

BASS GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS & ACCESSORIES

https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/bass-guitar/products/fender-squire-affinity-series-jazz-bass
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/bass-guitar/products/squier-affinity-series-jazz-bass-v
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/bass-guitar/products/copy-of-fender-squier-affinity-series-jazz-bass
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/bass-guitar/products/classic-vibe-60s-jazz-bass-laurel-fb-daphne-blue
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/bass-guitar/products/fender-squier-affinity-series-bronco-bass-guitar-mn-black
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/bass-guitar/products/yamaha-bb234-bass-guitar
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/bass-guitar/products/yamaha-trbx174-electric-bass-guitar?variant=31914756112499
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/bass-guitar/products/yamaha-trbx304-bass-guitar
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/bass-guitar/products/essex-vep34b-short-scale-bass
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/guitar-amplifiers/products/fender-rumble-100-1x12-100-watt-bass-combo
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/fender-rumble-lt25-bass-guitar-amplifier-25w 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/fender-rumble-40-bass-amp 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/ampeg-ba-108-v2-bass-amp-combo 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/ampeg-ba-110v2-bass-amp 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/ampeg-ba-112-v2-bass-amp-combo 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/guitar-accessories/type_strings
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/guitar-accessories/type_stand
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/guitar-accessories?grid_list=grid-view
https://engadinemusic.com.au
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STRINGS & ACCESSORIES

FPS BOWS
$55Violin

$65Viola

$75Cello

$119Double Bass

CLARENDON GOLD STRING SETS
$45Violin

$79Viola

$75Cello

$110Double Bass

ACCESSORIES

915071 3/4 size $5,699
915073 1/2 size $5,299

915074 1/4 size $5,299

Entry-intermediate range (European). Double bass, bow
& professional padded gig bag

GLIGA III

91428 3/4 size

91429 1/2 size

914293 1/4 size

Double bass, bow & padded gig bag

ENRICO STUDENT PLUS $2,299
DOUBLE BASS OUTFITS

08068 3/4 size

Entry-intermediate range (European). Cello, bow &
professional padded gig bag

GLIGA III

05980 Full size 4/4
05982 3/4 size
05984 1/2 size
05986 1/4 size

Cello, bow & padded gig bag

FROM $999
CELLO OUTFITS

Entry-intermediate range (European). Viola, bow &
woodshell case.
38184 16 inch $750
38182 15.5 inch $729

38180 15 inch $729
81443 14 inch $689

GLIGA III

38038 16 inch

38036 15.5 inch

38034 15 inch

38032 14 inch

Viola, bow & lightweight case

ENRICO STUDENT PLUS
VIOLA OUTFITS - Size guide on our website

Entry-intermediate range (European). Violin, bow,
shaped case & rosin
81440 Full size 4/4 $599
81441 3/4 size $569
81442 1/2 size $549
81443 1/4 size $529

GLIGA III

81780 Full size 4/4
81782 3/4 size
81784 1/2 size
81786 1/4 size

Violin, bow, shaped case & rosin

ENRICO STUDENT PLUS $239

Lightweight and works as a silent violin
with a dual pick up system. Plug in
headphones or plug in to an amp.

SV255 YAMAHA ELECTRIC VIOLIN $2,659
A next-generation 5-string electric violin that
combines innovative beauty with solid live-
performance features and potential.

YEV105NT1 YAMAHA ELECTRIC VIOLIN $1,099

VIOLIN OUTFITS

$249

08066 Full size 4/4 $3,349    080683 1/2 size 
$2,895 080684 1/4 size  $2,295

$2,695

ENRICO STUDENT II

https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/violin/products/enrico-student-plus-violin-outfit
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/violin/products/gliga-iii-violin-outfit
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/violin/products/yamaha-yev105-electric-violin-black
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/violin/products/copy-of-yamaha-sv250-professional-electric-violin
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/viola/products/enrico-student-plus-viola-outfit-various-sizes
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/viola/products/gliga-iii-viola-outfit-with-piranito-various-sizes
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/cello/products/enrico-cello-outfit-student-two-4-4
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/cello/products/gliga-iii-cello-outfit-various-sizes
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/double-bass/products/enrico-bass-outfit-student-plus-solid-top-various-sizes
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/double-bass/products/gliga-iii-double-bass-outfit-various-sizes
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/string-instrument-accessories
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/string-instrument-accessories/products/clarendon-gold-double-bass-string-set
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/string-instrument-accessories/products/clarendon-gold-cello-string-set
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/string-instrument-accessories/products/clarendon-viola-string-set
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/string-instrument-accessories/products/clarendon-gold-violin-strings
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/string-instrument-accessories/brand_fps+type_bow
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MICROPHONES & ACCESSORIES

PSA1+ RODE PROFESSTIONAL STUDIO ARM $179

PODMIC RODE PODMIC
Dynamic podcasting microphone with
broadcast quality microphone
optimised for podcasting

NT-USB RODE USB VERSATILE STUDIO MIC
High quality studio mic with convenient USB
connectivity, direct mix control and Apple iPad
compatibility. Ideal for recording everything
from singing musical performances to spoken
applications

NT2-A RODE MULTI-PATTERN DUAL CONDENSER MIC
Professional quality large 1" studio mic
incorporating 3-position pick-up
patterns, pad and high pass filter
switches. Includes Rode SM6 shock
mount, pop filter and dust cover

$459

UR22C-RPACK STEINBERG STUDIO RECORDING PACK
Includes UR22C audio interface, ST-MP1 condenser
mic & studio monitor headphones

$399

NT-USBMINI RODE MINI USB MIC
Compact, easy-to-use desktop USB mic
designed to deliver crystal-clear professional-
sounding audio direct to a computer or tablet.

$149

STUDIO MICROPHONES, RECORDING GEAR & ACCESSORIES

NT4 X/Y RODE STEREO CONDENSER MIC
Combining an acoustically matched
pair of 1/2” cardiod condenser capsules
fixed in an alignment that creates a
faithful stereo array for most situations

$669

LAVIALIER LAPEL RODE CLIP-ON LAPEL MIC
Discreet low self noise, user-friendly lapel
mic that provides broadcast quality audio
in almost any scenario

M5 RODE MATCHED PAIR CONDENSER MIC
Compact ½” condenser mic matched pair -
ideal for both studio or live stage performance .
Use individually or as a stereo pair

SM57 SHURE INSTRUMENT MIC
This dynamic instrument mic is the industry standard, a popular
microphone choice equally suitable for studio and stage use

M3 RODE LIVE CONDENSER MIC
Highly versatile condesnser mic designed to use in
studio, on stage or on location. Equally suitable as an
instrument or vocal mic

$179

M2 RODE LIVE CONDENSER VOCAL MIC
Designed to provide a full frequency response and
premium performance on stage

$179

ULM300USB BEHRINGER HANDHELD MIC
Ultralink high performance 2.4GHz digital wireless hand
held mic. The dedicated ULM receiver connects to both
your PC/Mac via USB port for direct recording, or works
wth a range of Behringer mixers & powered speakers

$155
OTHER MICROPHONES

SVX24/PG58 SHURE WIRELESS VOCAL MIC SYSTEM
Wireless vocal microphone system,
includes mic, transmitter and receiver.
Perfect for live performance and events

SHRBETA58A SHURE BETA 58 VOCAL MIC
The industry standard vocal mic, with a rich, warm and
clear sound

SHRSM58 SHURE SM58 VOCAL MIC
“Road-ready” vocal mic, trusted by musicians
the world over

M1 RODE LIVE MIC
Vocal & instrument performance microphone,
available with On/Off switch

XM1800S BEHRINGER 3 PACK MICROPHONES
Convenient on/off switch with wind & pop noise
filter. Includes mic stand adapter and carrying case.

$72

PGA48 SHURE DYNAMIC CARDIOD MIC
Handheld, perfect for spoken word and karaoke performance.
Tailored cartridge design for clear reproduction of speech

$69
VOCAL MICROPHONES

$169

$219

$329

$459

$219

$225

$245

$219

$159

https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/performance-microphones/products/shure-sm58-dynamic-vocal-microphone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/performance-microphones/products/rode-m1-live-dynamic-performance-microphone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/performance-microphones/products/rode-m2-condensor-vocal-microphone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/performance-microphones/products/shure-sm57-dynamic-instrument-microphone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/performance-microphones/products/shure-pga48-cardioid-dynamic-vocal-microphone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/performance-microphones/products/rode-m3-condenser-microphone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/performance-microphones/products/behringer-3-pack-xm1800s-microphones
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/performance-microphones/products/shure-svx24-pg58-wireless-microphone-vocal-system
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/performance-microphones/products/shure-dynamic-vocal-microphone-lo-z-supercardioid
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/behringer-ulm300usb-digital-wireless-mircrophone-usb-receiver 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/rode-lavalier-lapel-microphone 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/rode-m5-conpact-condesor-microphone 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/rode-nt4-x-y-condenser-microphone 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/rode-nt-usb-mini 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/rode-nt-usb-microphone 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/rode-nt2-a-multi-pattern-dual-1-condenser-microphone  
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/rode-psa1-professional-studio-arm 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/rode-podmic-dynamic-podcasting-microphone 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/steinberg-ur22c-recording-package-w-audio-interface-mic-headphones 
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MIXERS

Easy to use podcast production studio. 8 Faders, 4 XLR
mic inputs and so much more. Designed to simplify
podcast production whilst delivering superb audio
quality.

RCP RODECASTER PRO

As above in the MG16XU, with a max. 16 mic / 20 line
inputs (12 mono + 4 stereo). High-grade effects: SPX with
24 programs. Works with the iPad (2 or later) through the
Apple iPad Camera Connection Kit / Lightning to USB
camera adapter. Rack mount kit included

MG20XU 20-CHANNEL MIXING CONSOLE

Accommodates larger groups with 10
mics, 16 line inputs and 4 aux. Includes
all features of the MG12 and more
with the addition of a rack mount kit
for permanent setup in your portable
rack case.

MG16XU 16-CHANNEL MIXING CONSOLE

Contact us at
shop@engadinemusic.com.au
to get a custom quote

Sibelius music notation
software allows you to
deliver beautiful and
expressive sheet music
with it’s comprehensive
tools for composing,
editing, playing, printing,
publishing and sharing
music.

SIBELIUS

AUDIO INTERFACES

Ultra-compact dual-channel interface
for recording high-quality audio to a
mobile device or computer. 2 auto-
sensing inputs for connecting virtually
any microphone with a 3.5mm output,
headphone monitoring, a universal USB output for use
with smartphones, tablets and computers, and
compatibility with Rode apps for supercharged sound.
Recording without limits

RODE AI-MICRO $120

Professional-grade single-
channel audio interface.
Neutrik combo jack for
connecting microphones,
guitars, synthesisers and
other instruments. Studio-
grade preamp with level
indicator, and high-power
headphone amplifier.

RODE AI-1 USB $179

Portable control with pro action, premium
grade full size keys. Easy to use midi
keyboard

ROLAND A49BK $329

More controls, more creativity

NEKTAR LX49 $299

Full size keys that are fun and
expressive to play

NEKTAR SE49

MIDI KEYBOARD CONTROLLERS

STUDIO MONITORS

HS8 HS8 SERIES
The HS8 has an 8” cone woofer and 1” dome tweeter
and 38Hz - 30kHz frequency response

HS7 HS7 SERIES
With 6.5” cone woofer and 1” dome tweeter, this
monitor has 43Hz - 30kHz frequency response

HS5 HS5 SERIES
This monitor has 5” cone woofer
and 1” dome tweeter and
54Hz - 30kHz frequency response

These Yamaha Studio Monitor Speakers are a 2-way
bass-reflex bi-amplified nearfield studio monitor.
Available in black or white, as single or matched pair.

Contact our team for help with your recording setup via shop@engadinemusic.com.au

RECORDING EQUIPMENT

$149

$699 $849

$949

$289

$349

$425

https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/copy-of-rode-studio-kit-with-nt-1-microphone-and-ai-1-audio-interface 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/rode-ai-micro-compact-usb-audio-interface 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/nektar-se49-midi-daw-controller-keyboard 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/nektar-impact-lx49-midi-controller 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/roland-a49bk-midi-keyboard-controller 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-16mg16xu-mixing-desk 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-mg20xu-20-channel-mixing-desk 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/copy-of-rode-wireless-rodelink-newsshooter-kit 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-hs7-series-studio-standard-monitor-speaker-single 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-hs5-series-studio-standard-monitor-speaker-single 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-hs8-series-studio-standard-monitor-speaker-single 
mailto:shop@engadinemusic.com.au?subject=Sibelius
mailto:shop@engadinemusic.com.au?subject=Recording Setup
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$239

$752 $675

$379 $3,149

https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/rode-nth-100-professional-over-ear-headphones 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/rode-entry-level-work-from-home-kit 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/rode-pro-podcasters-kit 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/rode-home-studio-recording-kit 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/rode-streamers-intermediate-creators-kit 


REMEMBER... GST IS CLAIMABLE BY YOUR SCHOOL, SO YOUR EFFECTIVE BUY PRICE IS EVEN LOWER!
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PA & LIVE SOUND

FENDER R PASSPORT EVENT SERIES 2 - ALL IN ONE SYSTEM $1,349
This system is 375 watts and has 7 channels. It has bluetooth capability as well as a
standard headphone jack with level control. Built-in reverb effect and soft-touch
radial controls for the knobs

YAMAHA DXR - POWERED LOUDSPEAKER

DXR15MKII
15 inch speaker

$1,249

DXR12MKII
12 inch speaker

$1,149

DXR10MKII $1,069
10 inch speaker

1100 watts of power with enhanced
audio clarity. Portable and reliable -
always up to the task

YAMAHA DXS - POWERED SUBWOOFER

DXS15MKII
15 inch speaker / 1020 watts

$1,299

DXS12MKII
12 inch speaker / 1080 watts

$1,199

Advanced audio processing and selectable crossover
frequency. Flexible, reliable, powerful,
durable, and portable

BEHRINGER EUROPORT - ALL IN ONE PA SYSTEM

MPA 100BT
100 watt speaker

$449

200 watt speaker
MPA 200BT $629

Extremely portable, yet powerful system to stream songs
from your bluetooth-enabled smart phone with a
rechargeable battery that lasts up to 20 hours. High-
performance ULM300USB digital wireless microphone
included for a supremely easy-to-use wireless, go-
anywhere PA system right out of the box!

YAMAHA DBR - POWERED LOUDSPEAKER

DBR15
15 inch speaker / 1000 watts

$789

DBR12
12 inch speaker / 1000 watts

$699

DBR10
10 inch speaker / 700 watts

$629

Ultra portable and lightweight with an
on-board 2-channel mixer. Can be
pole, fly or floor mounted

YAMAHA STAGEPAS - ALL IN ONE SYSTEM

STAGEPAS1K $1,599
1000 watt system / 5 channels
Packs away into 1 bag. Optional dolly available

STAGEPAS600BT
680 watt system / 10 channels

$1,429

STAGEPAS400BT
400 watt system / 8 channels

$1,069

System features 2 lightweight speakers and a detachable
powered mixer, along with one pair of speaker cables
and a power cord. Bluetooth audio streaming

SMART ACOUSTIC TRANSPORTA - ALL IN ONE SYSTEM

TRANSPORTA 10 V2
10 inch speaker / 17.5kg

$1,199

12 inch speaker / 22.5kg
TRANSPORTA 12 V2 $1,399

This system enables real versatility and can be either
mains powered or battery powered using the built-in SLA
batteries. Comes standard with 2 wireless microphone
receivers and 2 handheld microphone transmitters
(520-542MHZ frequency band). USB (MP3) and bluetooth
capability.

PA SYSTEMS

Contact us for custom PA quotes on shop@engadinemusic.com.au

https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/smart-acoustic-transporta-12-v2 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/smart-acoustic-transporta 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-stagepas-400bt-portable-pa-system-w-bluetooth  
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-stagepas-600bt-portable-pa-system-w-bluetooth 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-stagepas-1k-portable-pa-system 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/behringer-mpa100bt-portable-pa-system 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/behringer-mpa200bt-portable-pa-system 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-dxs15mkii-15-powered-subwoofer 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-dxs12mkii-12-powered-subwoofer 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-dxr15-mkii-15-powered-loudspeaker 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-dxr12-mkii-12-powered-loudspeaker 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-dxr10-mkii-10-powered-loudspeaker 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-dbr10-powered-speaker 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-dbr12-powered-speaker 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-dbr-powered-speaker 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/fender-passport-event-pa-system 
mailto:shop@engadinemusic.com.au?subject=PA System
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ACOUSTIC & ELECTRONIC DRUM KITS

DTX6K2-X YAMAHA ADVANCED
Features the innovative kit modifier

The original Yamaha TCS
(textured cellular silicone) head
used in the flagship models

3-zone pad for snare, crash and
ride. Unlike the 6K above, the
kick pad is 7.5” rubber pad with
multilayer cushion, and the hi-hat
pad has 2 zones. Includes
HS650A hi hat stand. *Stool not included

DTX6K-X YAMAHA ADVANCED
Features the innovative kit modifier

The original Yamaha TCS (textured
cellular silicone) head used in
the flagship models

Recommended for all drummers
who want to have fun, play like a
pro and hope to easily transfer
their skills to acoustic drums *Stool not included

TD1DMK ROLAND ENTRY LEVEL $1049
Double-mesh drum heads for snare
and toms, with adjustable tension
for a quiet and realistic drumming
experience
15 Preset drum kits with authentic,
expressive drum sounds
Legendary Roland quality and
durability - built to support your
drumming for years to come *Stool & kick pedal not included

DTX452KPLUS YAMAHA INTERMEDIATE PACK $1049
Upgraded from the DTX402K with
a kick trigger pad with single kick
pedal, HH65 hi-hat pedal and 3-
zone snare pad
Choke-able crash cymbal pad
Able to be set up left handed

ELECTRIC DRUM KITS

PDEXX725FP/C-49P PEARL EXPORT PLUS PACK
Everything you need to get playing!

Complete package with upgraded
hardware, Zildjian Planet Z cymbal
pack, Zildjian drumsticks and
Overtone Killer gel mute set

SCB22 YAMAHA STAGE CUSTOM $1,599
Great sounding kit for stage
performance or HSC

Sizing - 22” B, 16” F, 12” / 10” T, 14” S
(other variations available)

Includes hardware (stands only,
no stool, pedal or cymbals)

RYD20 YAMAHA RYDEEN EURO
Quality classroom 5-piece kit
Sizing - 20” B, 14” F, 12” / 10” T,
14” S
Includes hardware, stool, pedal,
Paiste 101 cymbal package

RYD22 YAMAHA RYDEEN $1149
Quality classroom 5-piece kit

Sizing - 22” B, 16” F, 12” / 10” T, 14” S

Includes hardware, stool, pedal,
Paiste 101 cymbal package

PDRS525SC/C PEARL ROADSHOW
Various configurations and colours

All include a hi-hat stand, boom
cymbal holder, snare stand, bass
drum pedal, throne, 16” brass
crash-ride & 14” hybrid hi-hats,
drum sticks and Pearl stick bag.

TX04 DXP PIONEER $549
Affordable 5-piece starter kit
Includes hardware, stool, pedal
and 2 cymbals (Hi-hat and crash/
ride)
Available in a wide variety of
designs including solid, metallic
and 3D

ACOUSTIC DRUM KITS

FROM $829

$1,199

$1,819

$1,689

$2,299

https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/dxp-tx04-pioneer-drum-kit 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-rydeen-fusion-student-acoustic-drum-kit 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-roadshow-x-20-5-piece-fusion-drum-kit-pack 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-rydeen-euro-student-acoustic-drum-kit  
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-stage-custom-birch-euro-drum-kit-with-hw780-hardware-and-bonus-14-floor-tom 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-export-plus-pack-5-piece-kit-stool-zildjian-planet-z-cymbal-pack-overtone-killers-sticks 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-dtx452kplus-electronic-drum-kit-package 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/roland-td1dmk-v-drums 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-dtx6k2-x-electronic-drum-kit 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-dtx6k-x-electronic-drum-kit 
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DRUMS & ACCESSORIES
DJEMBES
7 INCH COLOURED DEJEMBE

TOCTFCDJ7MS
Also available as a pack of 7 with each colour above.

TOCTFCDJ7 $89
A great little djembe for classroom use, available in a
wide variety of colours (pictured below).

TOCA FREESTYLE 12 INCH DJEMBE

This lightweight drum with durable synthetic
shell offers outstanding resonance and
projection. Features a protective nonslip
rubber bottom.

ACCESSORIES

DRUM STICKS
D135A Budget drumsticks $9
T5A Total Percussion drumsticks

available in natural, red or yellow
$14

VF5A Vic Firth drumsticks $19

Please specify nylon or wood tip

SNARE STAND

SS850 Yamaha Deluxe $149
DXPSS5 DXP Standard $65

HI HAT STAND

HS740A Yamaha Deluxe $159
DXPHH2 DXP Standard $60

CYMBAL STAND
DXP44 DXP Standard Boom $80

DXPCS2 DXP Standard Straight $40

BASS DRUM PEDAL

DXP88 DXP Double Kick $199
FP7210A Yamaha Deluxe $109
DXPBP3 DXP Standard $60

DRUM THRONE
DA1238 DXP Standard $60

RH300V
Roland Headphones optimised for
use with V-Drums and electronic
percussion instruments.

$329
HEADPHONES

ACCESSORY PACK

View the full range of drum kits and hand percussion online at www.engadinemusic.com.au

PPPSFM-16 OCEAN DRUM 16” x 2.5”
Pearl’s ocean drum features micro steel
balls sealed inside a double headed
farm drum with one goat skin head and
one synthetic head, each producing
distinctly different sounds

PPPBJVR-12-698
PPPBJVR-12-699 12 INCH ROPE TUNED DJEMBE
The seamless synthetic shells have simulated skin
heads. Djembes produce a wide range of sounds and
are ideal as a solo instrument or as part of a large
percussion ensemble or drum circle.

$249

PEARL PERCUSSION

DAP3X   Roland V-Drum Accessory pack   $329
 Includes a pair of hickory-made drumsticks,
 Roland kick pedal and Roland drum throne

$495

$239

$175

TOCTF2DJ12F

https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/copy-of-roland-td1dmk-v-drums 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/roland-v-drums-monitoring-headphones 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/dxp-standard-drum-throne 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/dxp-standard-drum-throne 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/standard-cymbal-stand 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/dxp-standard-boom-cymbal-stand 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/dxp-standard-hi-hat-stand-dxphh2 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-hs740a-hi-hat-stand 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/dxp-standard-snare-stand-dxpss5 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-ss850-snare-stand 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/dxp-350-standard-bass-drum-pedal 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-fp7210a-foot-pedal 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/dxp-dxp88-double-bass-drum-kick-pedal-heavy-duty 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/ams-5a-wood-tip-drumsticks 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/search?type=article%2Cpage%2Cproduct&q=T5a*+total*+percussion*
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/total-percussion-t5a 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/total-percussion-t5ared 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/total-percussion-t5afly 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/vic-firth-drum-sticks 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/toca-freestyle-colorsound-7-djembe 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/toca-freestyle-2-series-djembe-14 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/toca-freestyle-2-series-djembe-14 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-12-synthetic-shell-djembe-rope-tuned 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-ocean-drum-16-x-2-5 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion
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TUNED PERCUSSION

656/SMCA16 $529
Alto diatonic , 13 bars, C1-A2

Chromatic add-on
656/SMCA6 $399

656/SMCB16 $949
Bass diatonic, 13 bars, C1-A2

Chromatic add-on
656/SMCB6 $629

656/SMCS16 $399
Soprano diatonic, 13 bars, C2-A3

Chromatic add-on
656/SMCS6 $339

SUZUKI METALLOPHONES

CHIME BAR SETS
AC8 ANGEL $29
Coloured steel bars in plastic, range C-C,
Chromatic

13 Chime bars, Bb & F# bars, C2-F3, Diatonic
648/SB13 SUZUKI $325

648/SB26 SUZUKI $639
26 Bars, C2-C4, Chromatic

SUZUKI XYLOPHONES
655/XPS-16
Soprano diatonic, 13 bars, C2-A3

Chromatic add-on
655/XPS-6

655/XPA-16 $699
Alto diatonic plus Bb & F#, 13 bars, C1-A2

Chromatic add-on
655/XPA-6 $499

655/SXCB16
Bass diatonic plus Bb & F#, 13 bars, C-A1

Chromatic add-on
655/SXCB6

GLOCKENSPIELS
AX25N ANGEL $39
25 Coloured metal bars, G2-G4, Chromatic

25 Nickel-plated bars, G2-G4, Chromatic
AX25S ANGEL $39

649/SG13 SUZUKI $125
Soprano Diatonic, 13 bars, C3-A4

Chromatic add-on
649/SG6 SUZUKI $110

HANDHELD PERCUSSION

ED945 $11917 Piece percussion kit

ED351 Triangle holder, rubber ring 70c

ED333 Triangle beater, chrome with plastic grip$2

ED254 8" Triangle with beater & holder $9

ED252 6" Triangle with beater & holder $8

ED251 5" Triangle with beater & holder $7

UE50 $7Rectangle tone block

UE53 $77¾", double ended, 2 tones

UE52 $57¾" tone block

ED841 $1915" long, cylindrical shaped guiro

EM347 $138" long, fish shaped guiro

UE01 $658 Note bell set

ED439 $1911" long vibraslap with adjustable head

EM105 $4Pair of MP egg shakers

AM4 $5Pair of hard head glockenspiel mallets

AM3 $5Pair of soft head glockenspiel mallets

ED456G $15Pair of 9" long plastic oval green maracas

ED765 $13Pair of 9" wooden, multicoloured maracas

UE545 $5Pair of 19cm long hardwood round claves

ED218 $10Single plastic castanet with 7½" handle

UE542 $7Pair of red & blue wooden castanets

UE574 $40Large 5" cabaza

UE573 $39Medium 4½" cabaza

UE572 $29Small 2½" cabaza

$539 

$469

$949 

$699

https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/angel-chromatic-glockenspiel
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/angel-chromatic-glockenspiel
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/angel-budget-25-note-glockenspiel 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/suzuki-13-note-diatonic-soprano-glockenspiel
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/suzuki-6-note-chromatic-soprano-glockenspiel-add-on
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/angel-ac8-chime-bar-set
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/suzuki-13-bar-chime-set
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/suzuki-26-bar-chime-set
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/suzuki-26-bar-chime-set
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/suzuki-bass-16-note-diatonic-xylophone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/suzuki-soprano-16-note-diatonic-xylophone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/suzuki-soprano-6-note-add-on-xylophone 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/suzuki-alto-16-note-diatonic-xylophone 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/suzuki-alto-6-note-add-on-xylophone 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/suzuki-bass-6-note-add-on-xylophone 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/suzuki-16-note-diatonic-alto-metallophone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/suzuki-16-note-diatonic-bass-metallophone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/suzuki-16-note-diatonic-soprano-metallophone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/suzuki-6-note-add-on-alto-metallophone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/suzuki-6-note-add-on-bass-metallophone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/suzuki-6-note-add-on-soprano-metallophone
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/instrument_cabaza
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/red-and-blue-wooden-castanet
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/plastic-handle-castanet
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/claves-hardwood-round-mano-percussion
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/mano-wooden-maracas-ed765
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/oval-mararacas-green
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/glockenspiel-mallets 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/mp-egg-shakers 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/vibraslap-1
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/8-note-bell-set 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/8-inch-guiro
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/mano-percussion-guiro-tone-block-with-beater-7-3-4-long-natural-finish-ue52
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/guiro-15-inch  
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/guiro-15-inch  
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/mano-percussion-rectangular-wooden-tone-block-with-single-slot-beater-ue50 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/double-ended-wood-block 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/triangle
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/triangle-beater-chrome-w-plastic-grip-ed333
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/triangle-holder
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/17-piece-percussion-kit 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/17-piece-percussion-kit 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/collections/percussion/products/suzuki-13-note-diatonic-soprano-glockenspiel
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PEARL PERCUSSION

PPPPS-12T STIX-FREE TRIANGLE ADAPTOR & 8” TRIANGLE
A brass beater underneath each of the two
padded, curved, felt striking pads hits the
horizontally mounted triangle. This holder allows
the triangle to be played by hand without the
striker and is fully adjustable to hold triangles
from 6” to 10”

$145

PPPET TRIANGLE ELITE CONCERT
High-density steel concert triangles offer beautiful
clarity with no unwanted overtones. Available in
6”, 8” and 10” models, they each store safely
with the brass beater in the padded canvas
carrying pouch (beater & pouch included)

$125.95

PPPCL-10 FIBREGLASS CLAVES
Synthetic fibre claves produce a cutting clave
sound, never shift in pitch and are virtually
indestructible. They produce a sound perfect
for today’s pop/latin stages

$47.95

PPPFB-100-623 PRIMERO FIBRE BONGOS
6” +7” CARBON VAPOUR

Fibreglass bongos are louder with a
crisper sound. Perfect for schools, ideal
for the wear and tear caused by students

$320

PPPSS-100 CONCERT SLAP STICK
Made of Asiatic hardwood, this slap sick
provides a clean and crisp “clack” that
can be found nowhere else.

$69

PPPCWB-100A CONCERT WOOD BLOCK
This concert wood block comes in low,
medium or high pitch, and they are
pitched in “thirds”. Each block includes a
mounting bracket which will accept a 3/8” post

FROM $79.95

PPPWCHF-3620AF 36 BAR FOLDABLE WINDCHIME
These windchimes are a single row of individually
strung aluminium chimes that have an added
hinge allowing the instrument to be folded in
half, reducing it’s overall length from 19.25” to just 9.75”

$339.95

PPPTT-1824W DOUBLE BRACED TRAP TABLE
Featuring a 18”x24” top to hold all of your percussive
items in any playing situation. Heavy duty stand that
folds down easily for fast transport and ease of
storage

$325

PPPSC-30 SPIRIT CHIMES WITH MOUNT & MALLET
The Pearl Spirit Chimes feature three
soothing tones. The aluminium bars are
suspended to allow them to ring freely,
can be played hand held or mounted

$75.95

PPPMG-20 METAL GUIRO WITH STRIKER
Provides a unique metal sound and is perfect
for Merengue rhythms. Scraper included.

$124.95

PPPGA-30W HEXAGONAL WOOD GANZA
Shake, rattle and roll! Available in short and
long (PPPGA-32W)

FROM $55.95

PPPGA-30 HEXAGONAL ALUMINIUM GANZA
Shake, rattle and roll! Available in short
(pictured) and long (PPPGA-32)

FROM $55.95

PPPEC-1/6 EGG SHAKERS - CARTON OF 6 TUBES $199.95
PPPEC-1 EGG SHAKERS - INDIVIDUAL TUBE $34.95

Three egg shakers in a translucent tube. These
can be played separately or all packed in
the tube as a complete unit and played.

PPPWCH-3620A 36-BAR CHROMATIC WINDCHIMES
Includes holder, striker and case.
Features a single row of individually
strung aluminium alloy chimes that
deliver bright sound.

$299.95

PPPCN-20 CONCERT CASTANETS
Pitch-paired and made from Chin Chan wood.
Handles also function as claves, making these
double-use instruments a perfect orchestral package

$129.95

PPPTA-30 TRI AGOGO BELL
Commonly used in Afro-Brazilian music

$165.95
PPPTB-30 AGOGO - TRI BELLS $129.95

PPPAB ASHTONE BLOCK
Constructed using Ash wood because it’s
extremely hard and durable. These are pitched in
“thirds” and each block includes a mounting
bracket that accepts a 3/8” post. 3 Sizes

FROM $67.95

PPPSC-1213CJ BAG FOR CAJON $135.95
Heavy-duty nylon construction, plush padded interior,
ergonomic carrying handles, durable double
zippers, an external pouch and rubber feet at the
ground resting points

PPPCJ-633BB CAJON BOOM BOX RED MAHOGANY
Creates never-before-heard low-end frequencies
from a Fiberglass cajon! Featuring a fixed snare
system and a built-in bass port for subsonic
frequencies you have to hear to believe.

$379.95

https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-fiberglass-claves 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-metal-guiro-with-shaker 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-concert-castanets 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-tri-agogo-bell-1 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-tri-agogo-bell-1 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-tri-agogo-bell 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-tri-agogo-bell 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-ash-tone-block 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-hexagonal-aluminium-ganza-short  
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-hexagonal-wood-ganza-short 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-ptt-1824w-trap-table 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-boom-box-cajon 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-concert-wood-block 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-concert-slap-stick 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-tube-of-3-egg-shakers 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-gig-bag-for-cajon-pbc-507 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-spirit-chimes-with-mount-mallet 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-36-bar-chromatic-wind-chimes 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-36-bar-foldable-wind-chimes 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-primero-fibre-bongos-6-7-carbon-vapour 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-triangle-elite-concert-with-beater-case  
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/pearl-percussion-stix-free-triangle-adaptor-with-8-triangle 
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CLEARANCE - WHILE STOCKS LAST!

Entry-level steel string with spruce top,
basswood back and sides.
Excellent value for money

RED50 REDDING STEEL STRING GUITAR $155

Pair of Timpani‘s that were used for a 2 week festival

TP4329 29 INCH $3,999

TP4326 26 INCH $3,999

EX-BANDFEST TIMPANI PAIR PAIR $7,949

This lightweight and portable 61-not keyboard is
available in black, white or red. Featuring Casio’s
smart scaled hammer action and touch sensitive
keys, it’s also bluetooth compatible and is Chordana
app enabled

CTS1 CASIO - CASIOTONE KEYBOARD $415

Dreadnought design beginner guitar
pack includes digital tuner, gig bag,

strap, capo and picks

GIGMAKER310 YAMAHA STEEL STRING GUITSR PACK $218

32-bit / 192kHz audio interface
for fast, reliable and seamless
connectivity via USB 3.0 to Mac,
PC and iOS devices

UR44C STEINBERG UR44C $447

Traditional hand-craftsmanship
augmented by cutting
edge manufacturing tech-
nology. The Xeno’s heavyweight construction
produces a solid tone core for a rich strong sound.

YTR8335GII Gold brass bell, Clear lacquer finish
YTR8335GSII Gold brass bell, Silver plated finish
YTR8335RSII Reverse tuning slide, Silver plated finish
YTR8335SII Yellow brass bell, Silver plated finish

YTR8335 YAMAHA XENO TRUMPETS $3,100

Set of 10” and 11” congas. Quality
wood shells with a carved ring at the
top and a protective rubber base
ring. Natural raw hide tucked heads
for full-bodied tone. Black mano
round-about curved rims with 5
chrome tuning rods. Includes double

braced height adjustable stand and
high gloss natural finish

MP1601NA MANO PERCUSSION CONGAS $397

1000 watt all-in-one system featuring 2
lightweight speakers and a detachable
powered mixer, along with
one pair of speaker cables
and a power cord.
5 Channels, capable of
bluetooth audio streaming

STAGEPAS1K+DOLLY YAMAHA STAGEPAS $1,599

Includes the NT1 Mic and AI-1
Audio Interface.
Complete kit with large diaphragm
condenser mic, shock kit, pop
shield, audio interface and cables.
Delivering crystal clear audio to
your computer software

NT1/AI1KIT RODE STUDIO RECORDING KIT $399

https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/rode-ai-1-complete-studio-kit 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-stagepas-1k-portable-pa-system 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/mano-percussion-mp1601na-selected-wood-conga-set 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-ytr-8335g-xeno-professional-trumpets 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/redding-red50-acoustic-guitar 
mailto:shop@engadinemusic.com.au?subject=Ex-BandFest Timpanis
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/casio-cts1-casiotone-keyboard 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/yamaha-gigmaker-310-acoustic-guitar-pack
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/steinberg-ur44c-32-bit-192khz-usb-3-0-audio-interface 
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WE DONʼT TALK ABOUT BRUNO $5.80

444387
444389

SATB
SSA

Minimum purchase
quantity is 5

The breakout hit from the animated smash
“Encanto” quenched a 29-year long wait for Disney
on the Billboard Hot 100. Topping the charts for
multiple weeks, this infinitely singable cautionary
fable about the Madrigal family’s mysterious uncle
will have you singing for days

CHORAL
WE DONʼT TALK ABOUT BRUNO $126
4007571 Flexband Gr2 Score/Parts
The chart-topping hit from
the blockbuster Disney film
“Encanto” is available here
as a flex arrangement for
young concert bands!

FELXBAND

438986 $31.95
Now you can play the fun and
infectious music from the smash hit
Encanto on your keyboard thanks to
this great new songbook featuring
easy-to-read notation, lyrics, and other
tips to make sure you sound great on
your organ or electronic keyboard!

398900 ENCANTO PVG $41.95
Lin-Manuel Miranda’s soundtrack to
Encanto has taken the music world
by storm. Our souvenir matching folio
features 9 songs arranged for piano
and voice with guitar chords. Songs
include: All of You • Colombia, Mi
Encanto • Dos Oruguitas • The
Family Madrigal • Surface Pressure •
Two Oruguitas • Waiting on a
Miracle • We Don’t Talk About Bruno
• What Else Can I Do?

Violin
Viola
Cello
Horn
Trombone

Flute
Clarinet
Alto Saxophone
Tenor Saxophone
Trumpet

INSTRUMENTAL SOLOS $31.95
These books feature
instrumental solos with online
recordings of both
demonstration and
professional backing tracks
so you can practice and
then take the lead and
sound like a pro!
Available for:

SONGBOOKS

E-Z PLAY TODAY

https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/we-dont-talk-about-bruno-flexband-gr-2-score-parts 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/encanto-pvg-songbook 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/encanto-e-z-play-today 
https://engadinemusic.com.au/search?type=article%2Cpage%2Cproduct&q=Encanto*+songbook*
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/we-don-t-talk-about-bruno-satb
https://engadinemusic.com.au/products/we-don-t-talk-about-bruno-ssa
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https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1531/6131/files/Hal-Len_MDG22_-_Linked-1.pdf?v=1650864381
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Instrument rental/purchase - Australia’s best prices
Private lessons - all instruments
School Band Program
Instrument repairs
All accessories (reeds, cases, strings, music stands....)
Print music
Music Technology - sales & advice
Prompt Ordering Service - online or phone
(pick up in store or delivery available)
Friendly, expert service

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY


